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“Have fun with writing,”
ChristopherMoore once said.
“Be as silly and as off the wall as
you want to be.”

Great advice —writing
should be fun. But Moore,
well, he takes that to a whole
new level. Just get a load of this
sentence, which arrives early in
his flat-out bonkers new novel,
“Secondhand Souls”:

“The Emperor of San Fran-
cisco was trudging along the
waterfront by the Aquatic Park
when a guinea pig dressed in
the pumpkin pants and satin
doublet of an Elizabethan dan-
dy ran by on disproportionately
long, wading-bird legs, a small
model tugboat thrown over its
shoulder.”

Let me save you the sus-
pense: That’s easily the best
line in this review. But there are
even better ones
in “Secondhand
Souls.”

Crammed
with colorful,
macabre charac-
ters who would
feel right at home
in a Tim Bur-
ton movie, this
weird, expletive-
laden, wildly
entertaining
sequel to Moore’s
2006 best-seller,
“A Dirty Job,” is
the perfect palate
cleanser before
the fall’s literary
entrées (which
include new
novels fromMar-
garet Atwood,
Jonathan Fran-
zen and Salman
Rushdie).

A year has passed since
Charlie Asher apparently gave
his life in the subterranean
battle that saved San Francisco
from the evil forces of darkness.
But his girlfriend, Audrey, a
Buddhist nun, kept him alive —
sort of. She used a spell called

the “p’howa of forceful projec-
tion” to transfer Charlie’s soul
into a body “cobbled together
from disparate animal parts
and a good-sized block of tur-
key ham,” topped with the head
of a crocodile.

Now the darkness gathers
again. The city is filled with the
“unretrieved souls” of the dead,
which are somehow being taken
by “another entity” that must
be “very big and very scary,”
indeed. And the only people
who stand a chance to stop it, of
course, are Charlie and his zany
gang, including the Emperor
and his dogs, Bummer and
Lazarus; a retired homicide de-
tective; an edgy suicide hot-line
counselor; and 7-year-old So-
phie Asher, aka the Big Death,
who can kill anything bymerely
uttering the word “kitty.”

I knowwhat you’re wonder-
ing: “Will I understand this

book if I haven’t
read the previous
one?”

Probably not.
Youmay not
understand it
even if you have
read the previ-
ous one. But that
won’t stop you
from getting a
total kick out
of it. After all,
how can you not
catch a silly buzz
from off-the-wall
scenes featuring
lizard-headed
musketeers,
stun-gun-wield-
ing cockney
banshees and a
politically cor-
rect “beefeater-
bobcat guy” who
uses a “spork as

a walking stick”?
You just can’t make this stuff

up. But ChristopherMoore can.

JohnWilwol, a writer in
Washington, D.C., wrote this
review for theWashington Post
BookWorld.

Readerswill get
akickoutofMoore’s
‘SecondhandSouls’

REVIEW

By JohnWilwol

‘Secondhand
Souls’

By Christopher Moore.

William Morrow,
335 pp., $26.99.

What dowe expect from art-
ists late in life?

Nearly amonth before the
August publication of “Dome
of the Hidden Pavilion,” James
Tate’s 17th collection of poems,
this Americanmaster of folksy
surrealismwho taught at the
University ofMassachusetts-
Amherst died at the age of 71.

Late summer’s literary
harvest also includes “Lat-
est Readings,” destined to be
among the last writings of the
heralded poet, novelist, critic
andmemoirist Clive James, who
announced five years ago his
diagnosis of terminal leukemia.

But does the endmean the
same thing to everyone?

James is a critic inimitably
and undeniably himself. Every
sentence echoes with the con-
fidence and calm of decades of
thoughtful, attentive reading.
Awatchword for James at his
best is “intensity.” His recent
and rathermarvelous “Po-
etry Notebook” subtitles itself
“Reflections on the Intensity of
Language.” “Latest Readings”
affirms this priority, that “cul-
ture is a matter not of creden-
tials, but only of intensity.”

James hasmanaged, super-
heroically, to do everything from
translating Dante to writing
about Hollywood. In “Latest
Readings” his newest super-
powers render him the “Re-
reader.”

There’s something beautiful
about the way illness returns
him to former loves: Ernest
Hemingway and Joseph Conrad,
Philip Larkin andV.S. Naipaul.
The anticipation of death ulti-
mately clarifies life. As he puts
it: “If you don’t know the exact
moment when the lights will go
out, youmight as well read until
they do.”

So should we all.
Yet this is a memoir of read-

ing, not illness.Waning health
encourages reflection onwhat it
is to read at a timewhen the heft
of books seems less important
than the resolution of screens.

Themost stirring essays con-

sider Hemingway and Conrad,
yielding insight inmoments of
seemingly casual description.
Of “The SunAlso Rises,” James
says “scarcely anybody is old
enough to have a past. They live
in the present moment because
they are young, and have to.”

At times, “Latest Readings”
requires toomuch familiarity
with James’ past work, mak-
ing “Poetry Notebook” a better
choice for first-time readers.
But what a wonder to witness a
fearless critic face down death
and affirm that the history of

reading is not a “necropolis”
but “an Arcadian pavilion
with an infinite set of glitter-
ing, mirrored doorways to the
unknown: which seems dark to
us only because wewill not be
in it.”

For James, death is a spur to
life, an occasion to affirm the
value of reading.

To consider Tate is to wonder
if the poet was haunted by
death at all.

Over the course of an
enviably durable career, Tate
has perfected a poetics of odd

happenstance. His poems reveal
a world in which the laws of
the universe are not what we
thought they were. The poet
speaks to a blob, calls Iceland
looking for one of 47 Hans
Magnus Christensons (the one
with only one left leg), or seeks
“spare panda parts” inWichita.

Little scenes emerge full of
local color and composed of
dialogues with a rotating cast
of names. Poemsmay seem
to occur between a particular
husband and wife, but the name
of the wife changes. Personal

history isn’t what’s personal.
These poems depict a world
daily stranger, stranger the
more time we spend alive.

If there’s a drawback to Tate’s
highly developed strategy, it
would be overly mannered
poems that seem the product of
an infinitely churning machine.
Earlier collections hadmore
explosive and ecstatic qualities.

Yet new patterns certainly
emerge in this late work.

Dozens of poems refer to
soldiers and battles, captains
and policemen, bombs and
plots. Tate considers what
it is to live worried about
surveillance, policing,
confinement and countless
invisible threats.When are
they real?When imaginary?
You needn’t be a poet or a
patient these days to share such
concerns.

In “Explosive Device,” Jody,
who is sure “the government
would like to punish us,” has,
by the end of the poem, a “small
explosive devise … ticking in
her mind.” In “The Guards,”
soldiers march up and down
local streets: No one knows
why. “Possible Suspects”
finds the speaker “on a list
of possible suspects,” but no
one can explain why. In “The
Police Captain’s Remorse,” a
police officer weeps like a child
for having beaten the speaker
mercilessly for no reason.
Who’s an enemy, a friend, a
victim, a perpetrator?

“Dome of the Hidden
Pavilion” offers no easy
answers. It shows that
surrealism offers resources for
understanding the atmosphere
of insecurity around us.

Late works might be most
like the bum in Tate’s poem
“Cement,” who tells the
speaker, “It’s all rushing away…
Time, / it got uncorked. There’s
no stopping it now.”

Does anything make us more
aware of the present than the
feeling that we’re running out
of time?

Joseph Campana is a poet and Rice
University professor.

Two authors, writing toward the ending
By Joseph Campana

‘Latest
Readings’
By Clive James.

Yale University Press,
192 pp., $25.

‘Dome of the‘Dome of the 
Hidden Pavilion:

New Poems’
By James Tate.

Ecco, 160 pp., $24.99.

Malte Mueller / Getty Images

include reserved seats, a spot at
the front of the book-signing line
signed copies of “Purity,” and
more— and the annual Poets &
Writers Ball, a fundraiser that
supplies close to one-third of
Inprint’s annual budget, which
this year is $1.2million.

This season’s reading se-
ries— nine authors over seven
evenings—mixes big names
with going-to-be-big names.
The readingswill be held at
theWorthamCenter’s Cullen
Theater or Rice University’s
Stude Concert Hall. Eachwill be
followed by an onstage interview
with a local writer, a book sale
and book signing.

Here’s a look at the coming
season:

Jonathan Franzen opens the
series with “Purity,” on Sept. 21.
On the run from her overbearing
mother, aimless college gradu-
ate Pip Tylermoves to Bolivia
to work for aWikiLeaks-esque
outfit and then to Denver to
write for amagazine. But be-
cause this is Franzen—National
BookAward-winning author of
“The Corrections” and “Free-
dom,” formerly at odds but now
friendswith OprahWinfrey
— the text goes several subplots
andmany characters deep. “You
don’t necessarily see how the
pieces are going to fit together,”
Levy said.

Speaking of pieces fitting
together, Sandra Cisneros brings
her forthcomingmemoir, “A
House ofMyOwn,” to Inprint
onOct. 12. “It’s not a straight
memoir, it’s more of a collage
about her life and the life of a
writer,” said Krupa Parikh,
Inprint’s marketing director.
Thememoir compiles true
stories and nonfiction pieces by
Cisneros; a self-critique at the
beginning of each section gives
readers a sense of place and
helps put her life in perspective.

Somemath is required to
solve the title of Salman’s Rush-
die’s forthcoming story collec-
tion, “TwoYears EightMonths
and Twenty-Eight Nights.”
Rushdie, who appears with
Inprint onNov. 9, riffs off “One
Thousand andOneNights” in
this fresh collection of tall tales.
The author ofmany books, in-
cluding “JosephAnton,” Booker

Prize-winning “Midnight’s Chil-
dren” and “The Satanic Verses”
—which famously drew a fatwa
from the Iranian government—
Rushdie enjoys a long-standing
relationshipwith Inprint and
Houston. He just keeps coming
back.

AnthonyDoerr, whowon the
2015 Pulitzer Prize for his novel
“All the LightWeCannot See,”
launches the first event of the
new year, on Jan. 25. A fixture
on best-seller lists formore than
a year, Doerr’s book delivers a
WorldWar II story about a blind
French girl and a German or-
phan boywho learns how to fix
radios. “It’s writtenwith a lot of
humanity,” saidMarilyn Jones,
Inprint’s associate director. “You
can feel themomentum building
as you realize their lives are go-
ing to conflict and converge.”

On Feb. 29, Pulitzer Prize-
winning poet Tracy K. Smith
will read from her forthcoming
prosememoir, “Ordinary Light.”
Amore traditional memoir than

Cisneros’, Smith’s recalls her
suburban childhood in Califor-
nia and her special bondwith
hermother, who came of age in
the civil rights era.

Local author andUniversity
of Houston professorMat John-
son appearsMarch 28, along
withHelenOyeyemi, a Nigerian-
born British novelist. Johnson
will read from “Loving Day,” his
recent novel about amixed-race
manwho identifies as black but
lookswhite. Showtime has op-
tioned the book for a television
series. Oyeyemiwill read from
“What Is Yours Is Not Yours,”
her new novel-in-linked-stories
coming inMarch 2016. In this
work, Oyeyemi playswith the
notion of keys to unlock secrets
about her characters and their
lives.

The final night of the season,
April 18, delivers two poets: UH
professor TonyHoagland, read-
ing from his recent collection
“Application for Release From
the Dream,” and SharonOlds,
whowon a Pulitzer for “Stag’s
Leap,” a collection of poems
about her divorce. Hoagland,
whowrites with candor and hu-
mor, positions his collection as a
critique of the AmericanDream.
Oldswrites frankly about sex,
divorce and children. Both
poets, Levy said, are extremely
accessible to people who don’t
read a lot of poetry.

Bookish from page G1

Bookish: Big names part of series

Inprint 2015-16
Doors open at 6:45 p.m.;
readings begin at 7:30 p.m.
Readings are held at the
Wortham Theater Center, 501
Texas, and Stude Concert Hall,
Rice University.

Season tickets, $180, are on sale
now at inprinthouston.org. Gen-
eral admission tickets, $5, will be
available at the door.

Jonathan Franzen Sandra Cisneros

Salman Rushdie

maggie.galehouse@chron.com

Associated Press
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its Byzantine architecture
and seduced by its
inhabitants, and then by
late afternoon (around
page 350 or 375) panicking
when you’re ready to
leave and can’t see a clear
way out.

Amajor character in
“Purity” falls off the edge
of a cliff. As a reader,
Franzen pushes me to
the edge as well. To the
edge of my patience.
The edge of my free time
(563 pages!). To the edge
of mywillingness to
keep on acknowledging
his intelligence and
cleverness.

In fairness, Franzen
knows all this. One of
his minor characters,
a writer, makes a joke
about the essentialness of
writing a “big book,” and
there’s another joke about
the deluge of Jonathans on
the pages of the NewYork
Times Book Review.

Perhaps bigness is part
of Franzen’s brilliance.
His characters, certainly,
get under our skin; he
takes the time to let them
enrage and provoke us so
that they may ultimately
disarm and charm us.

But a part of me wishes
he wasn’t such a show-off
(his vocabulary is particu-
larly show-offy) because
it distracts from the story.
And I do have a formal
bone to pick with “Puri-
ty,” which is that Franzen
reveals one of the book’s
central secrets — the
identity of Pip’s father —
too soon, about one-third
of the way into the story.
That revelation makes the
denouement of Purity’s
plot-line far too long.
Hence my irritability.

Purity Tyler, nick-
named Pip, is a young
womanwho disengages
from an overbearing
mother to strike out
on her own, chip away
at $130,000 worth of
student-loan debt and
find her father. She works
for a while in Oakland,
Calif., relocates to Bolivia
to intern for the Sunlight
Project (aWikiLeaks-
esque outfit), on to Denver
to report for an indepen-
dent newspaper and,
finally, back to Oakland.

Pip’s mother is ex-
cellent secret-keeper.
Pip doesn’t know the

identity of her father or
even the true identity
of her mother. Still, Pip
is devoted to the fragile
womanwho raised her in
a tiny cabin on the edge of
the Redwoods: “The love
that was a granite impedi-
ment at the center of her
life was also an unshak-
able foundation; she felt
blessed.”

Initially, Pip doesn’t
quite understand how
her youth, beauty and
searingly direct demeanor
effect men of all ages.
“Purity” is thick with
guys doing impulsive,
even tragic things because
of breathless, member-
hardening love — or is
it? — for beautiful girls.
These girls are interest-
ing, victimized in various
ways by their families,
but too inexperienced to
wield any direct or delib-

erate power over the men
or their own destinies.
The men, on the other
hand, are held captive by
their sex drives, which
lead them to extreme
behavior.

One man, for example,
hooks up with a woman
who “could only achieve
satisfaction in the three
days when the moon was
fullest.” Is it any wonder
they fought?

TomAberant, a major
character, is Pip’s editor
in Denver. AndreasWolf,
an East German charmer
who rose to fame as a
dissident when the Berlin
Wall fell, is Pip’s boss in
Bolivia. Both men have
prickly relationships with
their mothers (is there
any other kind?), and
both love Pip, but in dif-
ferent ways.

Irony abounds. The

manwho unlocks secrets
for a living might become
undone by his own ter-
rible secret. And Social-
ism, it turns out, isn’t so
different from the “New
Regime” of social me-
dia: “There were a lot of
could-be Snowdens inside
the New Regime, em-
ployees with access to the
algorithms that Facebook

used to monetize its users’
privacy and Twitter to
manipulate memes that
were supposedly self-
generating. But smart
people were actually far
more terrified of the New
Regime than of what the
regime had persuaded
less-smart people to be
afraid of, the NSA, the
CIA ...”

“Freedom,” Franzen’s
previous book, was a
long, uncomfortable look
at marriage and child-
rearing, American-style.
The heroes were also the
victims:Walter and Patty
Berglund, a couple who
settle in St. Paul, raise
two children, and reach
for their version of the
American dream. “Free-
dom” dared to explore
disappointment — in our
parents, ourselves, our
children, our choices and
the state of the world.

“Purity” is a coming-
of-age and coming-of-
middle-age book about
leaving our parents be-
hind and finding our way
back to them as they, and

we, age. It’s a novel about
staying true or “pure” to
ourselves, even if the cost
of that authenticity is ter-
ribly steep.

Pip’s forward arc
intersects with another
character’s downward
spiral. The unfocused,
ineffective young woman
of the opening pages is
transformed by story’s
end. Slamming tennis
balls against a wall and
a stiff talk from an older
woman help set her
straight: “You don’t owe
these people anything.
They owe you, big-time.
It’s your turn to call the
shots now.”

And the quivering
question at the heart of
“Purity,” as raw as any
question gets, is why
Franzen remains such
an important writer in
contemporary fiction.
“Purity” asks: Once our
deepest secrets have been
revealed, can we be loved
for who we truly are?

Bookish from page G1

Bookish: ‘Purity’ is a coming-of-age story

maggie.galehouse@chron.
com

Jonathan Franzen’s “Purity” comes in at 563 pages, which makes it a strap-yourself-in sort of read.
Brent N. Clarke / FilmMagic

‘Purity’
By Jonathan Franzen.

Farrar Straus Giroux, 563
pp., $28.

Purity Tyler, nicknamed Pip, is a young woman who
disengages from an overbearing mother to strike
out on her own, chip away at $130,000 worth of

student-loan debt and find her father.
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CONCERT

Yoca People
When a performance group consisting of self-described

"friendly aliens from the planet Voca" comes to town,
you can't not go see their show The a cappella singing
crew, whose members dress up in identical white suits

and face paint, injects comedy and beat boxing into
a repertoire that ranges from Madonna to Mozart.

Oct l6 at B. $28-68. Cul en Theater, Wortham Center.
501 Texas Ave. 713 227 4772.spaho$tan.ar9

0f

LECTURE

AnnRomney
The former First Lady of
Massachusetts comes to Houston
to speak about political life, faith
and family as part of the Brilliant
Lecture Series. With any luck,
we'll get some tidbits on what
it s like ro be rhe spouse of a
Republican presidential candidate,
too, and perhaps a smidgen or
two on the current GOP field.

Oct 21. Breakfast at B. The C ub at Car ton
Woods, One Car ton Woods Dr Cockta s at 5130,

Asia Society Texas, 1370 Southmore B vd. $80
each.713-974-1335. br ll antenterta nment com

READING

Sandra
Cisneros
The beloved author,
who made her name
with groundbreaking
workThe House on
Mango Street, reads
from new memoir
A House of My Own,
which draws on
poetry, essays and
talks she's written
over the Iast 30 Vears.

Oct l2 at 7:30. $5. Stude
Concert Ha at Rice Unlversity,
6100 N/lain St. 713-521-
2026. nprlnthouston.org

ODDBALL

COMEDY

FESTIVAL

It's a who's-who of
comedy all-stars at
this annual stand-
up event in The
Woodlands, with
comedians Aziz
Ansari, TJ Miller
and Nick Kroll
showcasing their
offbeat, observational
humor in advance of
hilarious headliner
Amy Schumer
taking the stage.

Octl6 at 6. $29 99 Cynthia
Woods M tche Pav lion,
2005 Lake Robb ns Dr. The
Woodlands. 2Bl-363-3300
woodlandscenterorg

VISUAL ART

Eiuerny: Journal

an Unseen Garden

New York artist Mark Fox dived
deep into Monet for tliis video
installation, spending three
months filming high-def footage
beneath the surface of Monet's
famed lily pond, all to explore the
interplay of light and the water.

Oct 3 Nov 28. lliram But er Ga ery, 4520
B ossom St.713 863 7092 hirambut er.corn
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HCC’s Suzette
Brimmer has always
known a thing or two
about quality.

Page G8

HOUSTON HEROES

See how to nominate
someone who gives of

time, money or both for a
spot in our special section.

Page G6

@HoustonChronHouston Chronicle Section G 666

Salman Rushdie’s newest novel is “Two Years Eight Months and Twenty-Eight Nights.”

David Levenson / Getty Images

SALMAN RUSHDIE’S
NOVEL TIME IN HOUSTON

Rushdie continues on G6

Salman Rushdie, whowill speak
Monday in Houston to a sold-out
house as part of Inprint’s reading
series, has a strange and bitter-
sweet relationship with Houston.

On Sept. 10, 2001, the Booker
Prize-winning novelist spoke at
another Inprint event and planned
to fly out in themorning, the of-
ficial publication date of his novel
“Fury.” But when planes hit the
World Trade Center and Pentagon,
he couldn’t leave Houston.

“The Inprint folks took care of
me,” Rushdie says now. The liter-
ary nonprofit found him a place
to stay, the home of poet Edward
Hirsch, whowas stuck inWash-
ington, D.C.

Rushdie fed Hirsch’s dog and
found solace at theMenil Collec-
tion and Rothko Chapel. “It was a
strange beginning,” he says, of his
relationship with Houston.

Nearly 10 years later, Rushdie
found himself in Houston, again at
a poignant time. His dear friend,
the writer and outspoken atheist

Christopher Hitchens, was dying of
esophageal cancer atM.D. Ander-
son Cancer Center. “We had one
last birthdaywhile he was still well
enough to leave the hospital,”
Rushdie says. “Now I have a
large, Christopher Hitchens-
size hole inmy heart.”

Rushdie’sMonday-night
visit should be less solemn.

He’ll talk about his latest
novel, “Two Years EightMonths
and Twenty-Eight Nights” (think:
1,001 nights), a swirling, jam-
packed, fantastical salmagundi.
The phrase “laugh-out-loud funny”
is overworked but entirely appli-
cable here.

The book passes throughmany
centuries, beginning with the love
between a fictionalized version of
the real medieval Andalusian phi-

losopher Ibn Rushd and a female
jinni (genie) named Dunia, who has
slipped through a slit between her
world and this one. The romance
lasts 1,001 nights and produces,
miraculously, dozens of children.

Hundreds of years later — in our
time—Dunia returns to gather up
her descendants, none of whom
have earlobes, to fight four evil jinn
who also have entered our already-
too-crazy world and created even

more havoc than humans.
One swallows the Staten
Island ferry.

Houston alsomakes a
cameo: A curator at the
Menil offers an insight into

what’s going on in aMagritte
painting when real people start

levitating.
Rushdie’s family name derives

from Ibn Rushd’s, but the resem-
blance stops there.

“I have earlobes,” he says. “It’s
not me. The idea of the earlobes
was stolen from the Habsburg
dynasty.”

In its dense storytelling, reliance

By Kyrie O’Connor After memorable
experiences here,
author returns to

discuss latest work in
which city has cameo

BOOK

Beforewe start, a
“wicked googly!”—
Jerry Seinfeld’s amazed
exclamation in an
American Express
commercial — is a ball in
cricket that righty hitters
(batsmen) expect to

bounce away from them
but instead jumps in the
opposite direction.

It’s also called a “wrong
’un” or a “bosie.”

We call it a screwball in
baseball.

Cricket, the second-
most popular sport in
theworld, is coming to
America! It may be a
return visit since cricket
supposedlywas the first
sport played by English
colonists in the New
World.

It’s similar to baseball,
but nothing at all like it.

The Cricket All-Stars

Series hitsMinuteMaid
Park inHouston on
Wednesday. Houston,
NewYork and Los
Angeles were picked for
the three-game series for
their diverse populations,
cultures and available

Cricket legendShaneWarnehoping teams canbowl overHouston
KEN HOFFMAN
Commentary

Earl Wilson / New York Times

Sachin Tendulkar, left,
and ShaneWarne, two
of the world’s most
famous cricket players,
are coming to Houston
to captain exhibition
matches in a fast-paced
form of the game.

Hoffman continues on G2

Cricket
tickets
CRICKET
ALL-STARS GAME:
8 p.m. Wednesday
at Minute Maid Park.
Tickets $50-$175;
Ticketmaster and
Minute Maid box office.

CRICKET
ALL-STARS GALA
DINNER: 8 p.m.
Tuesday, J.W. Marriott,
806 Main. Tickets
start at $750;
cricketallstars2015.
com.

The photographer Roman Vishniac
has long been known for about 350
iconic images that portrayed harsh
life in the Jewish ghettos of Eastern
Europe before the Holocaust. But if it
hadn’t been for an inquisitive graduate
student, his legacy might have ended
there.

The International Center of Photog-
raphy curator Maya Benton ultimately
found her life’s work in Vishniac’s
cache of about 10,000 negatives, which
are now digitally archived. A fine
selection of prints has been traveling
the world in her exhibition “Roman
Vishniac Rediscovered,” which arrived
at theMuseum of Fine Arts, Houston
this fall.

The show doesn’t just expose
Vishniac as prolific. It repositions him
as one of the 20th century’s greatest

Exhibit
widens lens
on legendary
photographer

ART HISTORY

ByMolly Glentzer

Vishniac continues on G7

International Center of Photography

“Roman Vishniac Rediscovered”
features his “Sara, sitting in bed in
a basement dwelling, with stenciled
flowers above her head,Warsaw.”

photographers, Benton said.
A smaller companion show of

classic Vishniac images is on view at
Holocaust MuseumHouston.

Vishniac’s best-known images rep-
resent only about four years of a career
that spanned nearly six decades of pas-
sionate picture-making. The exhibition
illuminates his keen eye for formal-
ism, diverse humanity and— this one
comes out of left field —microscopic
organisms. Vishniac, a lifelong scien-
tist who died in 1990 at 92, was also a
pioneer of photomicroscopy, taking
photos using a microscope.

The show focuses primarily on his
evocative black-and-white documen-

©2015 Invisible Fence, Inc. All Rights Reserved.

houston.invisiblefence.com (281) 257-6411

Healthier, happier and
safe at home
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onmyth and fairy tale,
and over-the-topness,
“Two Years EightMonths
and Twenty-Eight Nights”
is a unique story. “I think
the book does take risks,”
he says. “I have taken it as
far as it needs to go.”

Many people have told
Rushdie the bookwould
make a perfect high-end
TV series (with ample
CGI). “Hollywood tends
not to stampede toward
mywork,” he says wryly,
though he is up for the
idea of TV and enjoyed
writing the screenplay
for his great novel
“Midnight’s Children.”

The new novel
is narrated from a
millennium (ormore

probably 1,001 years) in
our future, and it’s not
giving away toomuch to
say that the future is not
entirely happy.

“One of the great classic
lessons of fairy tales is to
be careful what youwish
for,” Rushdie says. “More
than one friend has said,
‘How can you stop there?
You can’t stop there.’ ”

Dreaming plays a
key role in the novel,
and Rushdie says his
own dreams, when
he’s writing, tend to be
exquisitely dull. “I’ll
dream I’m getting coffee
or going for a walk.”

That’s led him to a
theory. “I thinkwriting
taps into, in our waking
lives, the part of the brain
that does the dreaming.”

This is Rushdie’s
second trip to Texas in
just a fewweeks. Most
recently, he traveled to the
Harry RansomCenter at
the University of Texas
at Austin to speak at the
opening of the archive
of Nobel Prize-winning
Colombian novelist
Gabriel GarcíaMárquez.
“The front rowwas
entirely filled with his
family,” Rushdie says. “No
pressure.”

But he looks forward
to the talkMonday. “It’s
always a little extra-
touching to do an Inprint
event.Wherever youwere
on 9/11, there is an odd,
deep bond. Inmy case, it’s
them.”

Rushdie from page G1

Rushdie theorizes writing
taps into realm of dreams

“No pressure,” Salman Rushdie says sarcastically of speaking before author Gabriel García Márquez’s family,
including widowMercedes Barcha and son Rodrigo García Barcha, center, at the opening of García Márquez’s
archive at the University of Texas at Austin.

Ilana Panich-Linsman

‘Two Years
Eight Months

and
Twenty-Eight

Nights’
By Salman Rushdie.

Random House,
304 pp., $28.kyrie.oconnor@chron.com

SPECIAL SECTION

We live in one of the nation’s most charitable
cities.With myriad community volunteers,
foundation organizers and corporate leaders, we
help others and get things done in Houston and
surrounding communities.

Do you know someone who embodies the spirit
of giving in the greater Houston area?

The Houston Chronicle is looking for generous
individuals who donate their time, their money
— or both— to benefit our city and its residents.
We’ll feature Houston’s Heroes in our fourth
annual Houston Gives section, comingMarch 27.

Tell us why you think your nominee is a
community hero and let us know how to get in
touch with him or her. Fill out the form at chron.
com/heronominations, email nominations to
houstonheroes@chron.com or send via postal
mail to:
Houston Heroes
Features/Houston Chronicle
801 Texas Ave.
Houston, TX 77002
Deadline for entries is Dec. 2.

Do you know a giving Houston hero?

STORIES INSIDE

Aspiring engineers help build 3-D handsfor children. Page M61

Dedicated volunteers open their homesand hearts to man’s best friend. Page M52
Police and firefighters turn tragedy intohope by supporting their own. Page M58-59

RESCUE ME FALLEN FRIENDS STUDENTAID

HOUSTONGIVES

As we beautify the bayous meandering through our city, Houstonians are getting connected. Hike and bike

trails take us to neighborhoods we might not have visited before. The generosity and volunteer hours behind

these beautification projects are just one way Houston gives. In these pages, you’ll find myriad ways individuals,

corporations and nonprofit organizations have helped make Houston the place to be.

Acity with heart

Houston Chronicle | Sunday, March 29, 2015 | HoustonChronicle.com and Chron.com

@HoustonChron
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Gary Coronado / Houston Chronicle

If a tree falls in a forest and no
one is around to hear it, does

itmake a sound?

If a house is advertised on a
website and no one is around

to see it, does it sell?
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For
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callUs Today (713)330-7700
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281-825-3058
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SETHI COUTURE TRUNK SHOW
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STARLIVING
THINK ABOUT IT

Readmore about
what concerns us in
GrayMatters, found
at houstonchronicle.
com/graymatters.

TELEVISION

FBI Agents
FoxMulder and

Dana Scully are back
in the reboot of
‘The X-Files.’

Page E3

A
NTHONY
Doerr had
no idea
he was
writing a
blockbuster

when he began the novel
“All the LightWe Cannot
See.” In fact, he had serious
doubts that anyone would
want to read it.

After all, he was inviting
readers to entertain sympa-
thetic feelings about Nazis.

“I was nervous and
anxious to ask readers to do
that,” the author says.

Doerr needn’t have wor-
ried. The novel, published
in 2014, had an 82-week run
on The NewYork Times
best-seller list and recently
shot back up to the top 10,
presumably on the strength
of December holiday sales.

Set in France and Germa-
ny duringWorldWar II, “All
the LightWe Cannot See”
also won the 2015 Pulitzer
Prize for fiction and was
named one of the Times’ 10
best books of 2014.

Not bad for Nazis.
“Amass murderer who is

also quite sweet,” is the way
Doerr describes one of the
characters.

Still, onMonday eve-
ning’s sold-out event at the
Wortham Theater Center,
where Doerr will appear as
part of Inprint’s Margarett
Root Brown Reading Series,
the author will read from
one of his award-winning
short stories instead. He’s
not too keen on reading
from the middle of the book.

On the day Doerr began

writing “All the LightWe
Cannot See” in 2004, he was
riding on a train from Princ-
eton, N.J., to Manhattan.

Aman in front of him
was yakking on his cell-
phone. The train dipped
underground, and the man’s
call dropped.

“He became absurdly
angry, and he was swear-
ing,” the author says. “What
we’re all forgetting is that
using these devices is a
miracle.”

That sort of miracle
figures prominently in the

novel in the form of radio.
The title refers to radio
waves — electromagnetic
radiation with wavelengths
longer than infrared light.

“It was invisible light
from a thousandmiles
away,” Doerr explains. “For
so many generations we
could not do that.”

In the delicate but sturdy
novel, short chapters alter-
nate between two perspec-
tives. One belongs toMarie-
Laure, a blind girl who flees
Paris with her father, a mas-
ter locksmith at the natural
history museum. They
go to live with a reclusive
great-uncle in a tall house in
Saint-Malo, a walled seaside
town in Normandy.

The other isWerner,
a white-haired German
orphan from a coal town
whose natural talent for
fixing radios garners him an
appointment to an exclu-
sive German army training
school.

Doerr, 42, knew a few
things when he set out to
write the novel, which took

Catchingthe‘light’
BOOKS

By Kyrie O’Connor

Gladys Ramirez / Houston Chronicle

“Fundamen-
talism is

about making
assumptions

about a
group of
people.

Literature is
an antidote
to that.”

Anthony Doerr, author

Pulitzer-winning novelist Anthony Doerr tapped
into greater humanity for World War II tale

Doerr continues on E4

Nothing is concrete until it’s
set in stone, but ESPN anchor
Robert Flores is preparing to
leave the “mothership” after 10

years andmoving to theMLB
Network.

Flores said he couldn’t com-
ment, but expect the opinionat-
ed sportscaster to start at MLB
Network when his ESPN con-
tract expires inMarch. Flores
also expects to contribute to the
NHLNetwork, which is part of
theMLBNetwork family.

For nonsports TV fans, MLB
meansMajor League Baseball
and NHL stands for National
Hockey League. ESPN stands
for Entertainment and Sports

Programming Network, but one
of those letters is making less
and less sense lately.

The “E.” How could ESPN
say goodbye to Flores, who’s
smart, hip and “entertaining,”
and keep Stephen A. Smith and
Skip Bayless, who are “D”—
none of the above?

Flores is a Houston guy—
graduated Dobie High School
in 1988, earned a broadcast-
ing degree at the University of
Houston and started his TV
career at KHOU.

And they’re off!
While the dog’s away, the

horses will play.
With Gulf Greyhound Park

ending live dog racing, Sam
Houston Race Park is upping
its horse-racing game this year
with added food and fun pro-
motions.While waiting for your
2-3-5-8 quinnella box to pay off,
you can hit the expandedWin-
ner’s Circle restaurant and Chop
House buffet. The roast beef and
loadedmashed potatoes are ex-
cellent, and the bread pudding

is sensational.
Favorite events will be back

— and bigger — this season,
including Food Truck Fridays,
Swine Pig Races (Feb. 6 and
April 2), Wiener Dog Races
(Feb. 20), Dollar Day (March
16), Derby Dog Dash (April
16), Wine Tasting (Jan. 30, Feb.
27, April 23) and 50-Cent Beer
(every Friday).

There will be one safety
change to the track’s most
popular attraction— Camel and

ESPNanchorRobert Flores sees gold in baseball diamond
KEN HOFFMAN
Commentary

Hoffman continues on E8

It’s not yet official that
violinist Frank Huang
will be leaving Houston
to join the NewYork Phil-
harmonic.

Since the fall, he’s been
trying out the chair he
was offered in the or-
chestra — the important
position of concertmaster
—while also playing with
the Houston Symphony.
Huang still has a few
months to decide whether
he wants to accept the job
in NewYork.

However, Huang’s col-
leagues in the Houston

Symphony and at Rice
University’s Shepherd
School of Music, where
he’s an adjunct professor,
think the time is right
to say farewell to the
37-year-old musician.

Their farewell comes
in the form of a chamber-
music concert Monday
evening, in the Shepherd

School’s Duncan Recital
Hall, featuring Huang and
some of his friends.

There are just two
works on the program,
but they’re both big cor-
nerstones of the cham-
ber repertoire: Franz
Schubert’s “Trio in E Flat”
for violin, cello and piano
and Felix Mendelssohn’s
“Octet” for double string
quartet.

Huang will play in
both pieces, as will cellist
Brinton Smith. Smith,
who plays principal cello
in the Houston Symphony
and is a professor at Rice,

Chamber-music concertbidsadieu to symphonyconcertmaster
By Colin Eatock

Eric Arbiter

A chamber
music concert
will honor
violinist
Frank Huang,
the Houston
Symphony
concertmaster
who has been
tapped for
the New York
Philharmonic.

Farewell concert
When: 8 p.m. Monday
Where: Rice University,
Shepherd School of Music,
Duncan Recital Hall
Tickets: free; seating is
first come, first served

Huang continues on E8
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10 years to complete: It
would include a blind girl,
a boy who was trapped
somehow, and the boy
would listen to the girl on
the radio.

Doerr also has pub-
lished a memoir, two
story collections — “The
Shell Collector” (2002)
and “MemoryWall”
(2010) — and the 2004
novel “About Grace.”

Most of his work is set
in the present, but for
“All the LightWe Cannot
See,” he had to invest in
research and, of course,
trips to France. That
one was tricky, he says,
having to explain to his
wife back in Idaho that

she should stay home
with their two young
boys while he went off to
France to work on a novel.

The careful clockwork
of the book’s structure
mimics elements of the
plot, such as the tiny
wooden scale model of
Saint-Malo that Marie-
Laure’s father builds for
her to memorize so that
she canmove about the
city on her own.

Doerr says he con-
sciously played with
classic fairy-tale notions
as well, but turned them
on their heads. There’s
a magic stone — but is it
magic after all? The covet-
ous Nazi is a kind of ogre.
Marie-Laure is the prin-
cess in the castle — but is

she? And how princelike
isWerner?

“The language of fairy
tale and fable is blended
into a hypertechnical
realism, mashed together

with the history of elec-
tromagnetic radiation,”
Doerr says.

Ultimately, he adds,
it’s a humanist story, one
that asks readers to care

deeply for other humans
about whom they might
ordinarily make automat-
ic judgments.

“Fundamentalism is
about making assump-
tions about a group of
people,” the author says.
“Literature is an antidote
to that. You invest so
deeply in another human,
who laughs and cries for
the same reason you do.”

Doerr won’t say what
he’s working on now. It
might change, after all.

“I think it’s a novel,” he
offers. “It’s a lot of words,
and it involves Turkey.”

Anthony Doerr appearances
Houston Public Media and Inprint will live-stream the
sold-out Inprint Margarett Root Brown Reading Series
program featuring Anthony Doerr, 7:30 p.m. Monday at
houstonpublicmedia.org/inprint and inprinthouston.org.
Earlier, Inprint also is hosting a free craft talk with Doerr,
1-2 p.m., University of Houston Honors College Commons,
2nd floor of M.D. Anderson Memorial Library, University of
Houston, 4800 Calhoun.

kyrie.oconnor@chron.com

Doerr from page E1

Doerr turnedclassic fairy-talenotionson theirheads for ‘Light’

Even if you didn’t know the
legend of “Beowulf,” you’d get a
pretty good idea of what you’re
in for with the new adaptation
on the Esquire Network,
premiering Saturday, because
of the opening title sequence:
It’s no accident that it evokes
the start of “Game of Thrones,”
and it’s not the only wannabe
to do so.

If you haven’t noticed,
every time someone takes the
wraps off another “GOT”-like
epic, whose cast is usually
bearded and given to animal-
pelt fashion, someone brings
a whole bunch of cellos into
the recording studio for the
soundtrack, and animators
create a flowing CGI sequence
evoking the rising towers and
twirling gears of the “Game of
Thrones” opening.

“Beowulf: Return to the
Shieldlands” may begin with
a copycat title sequence, but it
quickly stands on its own feet
as a swashbuckling tale of a
young hero who battles giant,
vicious creatures known as
Grendls and against equally
vicious humans for his rightful
position in the court of his
dead adoptive father, Hrothgar
(WilliamHurt).

Beowulf (Kieran Bew, “Da
Vinci’s Demons”) returns to his
home of Herot, one of 13 tribes
comprising the Shieldlands
Alliance. As a boy, after he saw
his father savagely murdered

by a Grendl, a kind of giant
ape-wolf hybrid, Beowulf was
adopted by Hrothgar, the thane
of Herot and of the Shieldlands
Alliance.

NowHrothgar is dead and
his widow, Rheda (Joanne
Whalley, “Wolf Hall”), is the
new thane. Her son, Slean (Ed
Speleers, “Downton Abbey”), is
resentful that his father didn’t
bestow the title on him, but he’s
spent a lifetime not being good
enough.

When they were boys,
Beowulf and Slean fought
for Hrothgar’s approval,
and Beowulf was always the
favorite. Beowulf’s return to
Herot reignites the rivalry
between Slean and himself,
which is only exacerbated by
Beowulf’s attraction to Slean’s
main squeeze, Elvina (Laura
Donnelly, “Outlander”).

Things get worse for Beowulf
when he’s discovered standing
over the body of Bayen (Nigel
Cooke, “Arthur andMerlin”)
and wrongly sentenced to death
for his murder.

All of this is set against
the backdrop of fear that the
Shieldlands Alliance cannot
continue to hold now that
Hrothgar is dead. Rheda may
be strong enough to lead her
own tribe, but can she fill her

late husband’s shoes in holding
the entire alliance together?
Other tribal leaders are certain
to see an opportunity for
advancement.

In other words, if this were
another TV show, maybe one
airing on HBO, youmight say
something like, “Winter is
coming.”

Yes, the plot mirrors “Game
of Thrones” onmany levels.
There aren’t any dragons —
not in the first episode, anyway.
But there are savage Grendls,
which are based on Grendel,
the monster who is slain in
the Anglo Saxon epic poem
“Beowulf,” dating from
between the 8th and 11th
centuries. The series, created
by James Dormer, is vaguely
based on the poem but with all
kinds of liberties taken with
plot and character. In fact, at
times, “Beowulf” has more
in commonwith “Game of
Thrones” than the ancient
epic.

The 13-episode series may be
imitative, but it’s well plotted,
acted and directed. Bew is solid
in the title role, as is Speleers,
who is every bit the petty,
envious and devious villain
you’d want Beowulf to face.

This is the Esquire Network’s
second scripted series (after
last year’s “Spotless”), and
it’s an impressive step toward
expanding the network’s
content variety.

‘Thrones’-like ‘Beowulf’
wields a mighty sword

TV REVIEW

By DavidWiegand

dwiegand@sfchronicle.com

‘Beowulf’
When: 9 p.m. Jan. 23
Network: Esquire Network
xxxx

In addition to monsters, Beowulf (Kieran Bew) fights humans
for his rightful position in the court of his slain adoptive father
in Esquire Network’s “Beowulf.”

ITV Studios

There’s a kind of sly
genius behind the SyFy
Channel’s new series
“TheMagicians,” which
begins with a number
of thinly disguised
references to frothy
magic-laced fantasies
such as “Harry Potter,”
“The Secret Garden” and
“The Lion, theWitch and
theWardrobe,” among
others.

But “TheMagicians,”
premieringMonday, is
anything but adapted
kiddie lit.

The series, adapted
by Sera Gamble and
JohnMcNamara from
Lev Grossman’s best-
selling trilogy, focuses
onmisfit and recent
college graduate Quentin
Coldwater (Jason Ralph)
,who is about to take an
entrance exam for post-
graduate work at Yale.

As a kid, he was deeply
into fantasy andmagic, as
were many of his friends,
including his bestie, Julia
(Stella Maeve). Other kids
grew out of the whole
fantasy phase, but not

Quentin. He knows what
he’s supposed to be doing
at this point in his life,
but his heart isn’t in it.
The Peter Pan syndrome
thing has landed him in
a mental institution for
a few days and earned
him amood-leveling drug

prescription.
Quentin is fixated

on a five-novel series
of fantasy books by the
fictional Christopher
Plover called “Fillory &
Further,” about three
English children who
enter a secret world

by stepping into a
grandfather’s clock. One
day, Quentin is handed
the manuscript of a
hitherto unknown sixth
book in the series, which
leads him into the land of
Fillory and to an upstate
NewYorkmagic college

known as Brakebills
University.

At this point, you
should have already
thought of the three
actual aforementioned
fantasy classics. That’s
exactly what Grossman
intends.

Quentin may be
fascinated with magic,
but he has yet to realize
the difference between
sleight of hand and
the real thing. That
realization comes during
his admissions interview
at Brakebills when he
discovers he has magical
powers.

Quentin may be
excited about the
possibility of studying
real magic, but he’s still
a socially inept misfit.
His roommate Penny
(Arjun Gupta) thinks
he’s too naive for his own
good and just wants him
out of the way when he
hooks up with Kady (Jade
Tailor).

Foppish older student
Eliot (Hale Appleman)
and unwaveringly
forthright Margo
(Sumner Bashil) try to

help Quentin stay out of
trouble, but that seems to
be an impossible task. He
eventually finds common
ground with school
nerd Alice (Olivia Taylor
Dudley).

Quite soon, we
understand that
Brakebills is not
Hogwarts and that real
demons, black magic and
gory physical assaults
are more the fashion here
than a rousing game of
Quidditch.

At first, Ralph seems
a little old for the part of
Quentin, but he skillfully
personifies a post-
graduate man-child.

The show’s special
effects are deftly executed,
and the script is nicely
crafted with twists, turns
and surprises to hold our
attention.

You could almost say
it’s magic.

SyFymanagesaneat trickwith intriguing ‘TheMagicians’
TV REVIEW

By DavidWiegand

dwiegand@sfchronicle.com

‘The Magicians’
When: 8 p.m. Mondays
Network: SyFy Channel
xxx

Jason Ralph, left, stars as Quentin and Hiro Kanagawa stars as Professor March
in “TheMagicians.”

SyFy
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MONDAY

Jacqueline Winspear: Author
will discuss and sign “Journey
to Munich,” 6:30 p.m., Murder
By The Book, 2342 Bissonnet;
713-524-8597, or toll free 888-
424-2842 or murderbooks.
com.

Helen Oyeyemi & Mat John-
son: Authors will discuss and
read from “What Is Not Yours
Is Not Yours” and “Loving Day,”
respectively, as part of Inprint’s
Margarett Root Brown Reading
Series, 7:30 p.m., Wortham
Theater Center, 501 Texas. $5
general admission. Informa-
tion: inprinthouston.org.

TUESDAY

Kristin Rae: Author signs
“What You Always Wanted,”
7 p.m., Barnes & Noble, 1201
Lake Woodlands Drive, The
Woodlands; 281-465-8744.

Rick Bass: Author will discuss
and sign “For a Little While,”
7 p.m., Brazos Bookstore, 2421
Bissonnet; 713-523-0701 or
brazosbookstore.com.

WEDNESDAY

Charles Neu: Author will dis-
cuss and sign “Colonel House,”
7 p.m., Brazos Bookstore.

FRIDAY

Philip Kerr: Author will discuss
and sign “The Other Side of
Silence,” 6:30 p.m., Murder By
The Book.

Michael Sofranko: Poet will
discuss his work as part of the
First Friday Reading Series,
8:30 p.m., Inprint House, 1520
W. Main; for more details, email
houstonfirstfri@aol.com or
HPFest@aol.com.

SATURDAY

Teen Book Con: With keynote
speaker Ruta Sepetys, plus
authors including Michael
Buckley, Monica Hesse, Kath-
erine Howe, Ray Villareal, Jeff
Zentner, Amy Zhang and more,
9-5 p.m., Alief Taylor High,
7555 Howell Sugar Land Road
(in Houston). Information:
teenbookcon.org.

Dee Leone: For story time,
author will read her new
children’s book, “Bizz and Buzz
Make Honey Buns,” 10:30 a.m.,
Brazos Bookstore.

Alice Schiel: Author signs
“Nora Mae, a Remarkable,
Insignificant Person,” 4 p.m.,
Barnes & Noble, The Wood-
lands.

Amanda Stevens: Author will
discuss and sign “The Visitor,”
4:30 p.m., Murder By The Book.

Kermit Roosevelt: Author will
discuss and sign “Allegiance,”
5:30 p.m., Brazos Bookstore.

Maggie Galehouse

BOOK EVENTS

InHelenOyeyemi’sweird and
wonderful new story collec-
tion, “What IsNotYours IsNot
Yours,” each of the nine linked
stories involves keys—objects
with the power to lock and
unlock, exclude and include,
imprison and release.

“Akey ring gets left in your
care and you reject all responsi-
bility for it yet can’t bring yourself
to throw it away,” one of her char-
acters observes. “Nor can you give
the thing away— towhomcan
someone of good conscience give
such an object as a key?Always
up to something, stitching paths
and gateways together even as it
sits quite still; its powers of inter-
ference can only be guessed at.”

Oyeyemi says she started
thinking about keyswhilewrit-
ing her 2011 novel, “Mr. Fox,” an
imaginative reworking of the
Bluebeardmyth, inwhich an
innocent youngwifewith amur-
derous husband is betrayed by a
blood-stained key.

Similarly, her 2014 novel, “Boy,
Snow, Bird,” reinvented the Snow
White fairy tale, and a different
object— themirror and its reflec-
tive powers—became integral to
that story.

“I get angry at objects,” says
Oyeyemi, chuckling in her soft
British accent. “They livewith us
and offer no assistance. Because I
have this latent belief thatwe can
communicatewith everything
aroundus, Iwonderwhydoes
everything stay silent?Maybe
these objects think humans just
wouldn’t understand.”

At 31, Oyeyemi already has
published five novels and, now,
one collection of stories. She
won a 2010 SomersetMaugham
Award for her third book, “White
Is forWitching,” and the 2012
Hurston/Wright LegacyAward
for “Mr. Fox.” In 2013, Oyeyemi
was named one ofGranta’s “Best
YoungBritishNovelists.”

Brief biographies describe her
as aBritish-bornNigerianwho
makes her home inPrague, but
she sloughs off these points of
reference.

“I’mBritish, butwhat does
thatmatter?’ asksOyeyemi,who’s
currently living inAmerica, a
writer-in-residence at theUniver-
sity of Kentucky. “I don’t think it
adds to understandingme. I don’t
think nationalityworks thatway
anymore. I don’t knowhow to
describemyself. Lots of times, I’m
not even sure I’mhuman. That’s
why I like fiction somuch.”

She pauses. “I’m a reader.And
a tea drinker.”

Such reluctance to submit to a
pre-fabricated version of her own
life is in keepingwithOyeyemi’s
casual omniverousness as a
writer.

“What IsNotYours IsNot
Yours”may send readers on

aGoogling tear, searching for
Catalonian festivals, the psychol-
ogy of teenagers obsessedwith ce-
lebritymusicians and the liminal
world of puppetry.Her lovers are
gay, straight, happy, sad, suspi-
cious.And the international cast
also operates on a sliding scale
of animation: people, puppets,
ghosts, characters suspended in
an experimental alternate reality,
even a swampof undead townies
haunts these pages.

As a reader, it’s best to ap-
proachOyeyemi’sworkwith an
open, elasticmind.Anything is
possible. Apuppet namedGe-
petta narrates a chunk of “is your
blood as red as this?,” a thorny
love story about hurting and
healing.And in the collection’s
final tale, titled “if a book is locked
there’s probably a good reason
for that don’t you think?,” a diary
unfolds to “fill or absorb the air
around it so that the air turns this
way and that, like pages.”

The life force is everywhere in

Oyeyemi’swork.
Her penchant for crimping

fables and fairy tales to her own
design is evident in “What IsNot
Yours IsNotYours” in subtle and
obviousways.Hanging about
each story is an out-of-timeness;
althoughmost are set in near
present-day, the stories take
place inworldswheremagic is
palpable,where communication
with objects and beings beyond
mortality feels possible, even
probable.

Though the author says she’s
not completely surewhy she’s so
drawn to fairy tales, she allows
that it’s “possibly the element
of time travel. Theminute you
say ‘Once upon a time,’ you’re
joining other stories and story-
tellers stretching back and going
forwards. Itmakes you feel like
you’re part of some continuum.
Also, you get to establish your
ownvision on that continuum.”

Oyeyemi,who graduated from
CambridgeUniversity in 2006,
sets themost rollicking tale of the
new collection at her almamater,
pitting a 19th-centurymale club,
the Bettencourt Society, against a
newerwomen’s club, TheHomely
Wench Society,which developed
in response to a sexist Betten-
court tradition.

The “homelywenches” own
the label, endow itwith pride,
andOyeyemi beautifullyweaves
institutionalized feminism
andhornyundergraduate
shenaniganswhen thewenches
break into Bettencourt
headquarters and replace the
club’s “stimulating-looking books,
less than 10 percent ofwhich
were authored bywomen,”with
a cache of books bywomen,
includingEdithWharton, Elaine
Dundy,MaggieNelson and
Lisa Tuttle. ProtagonistDayang
Sharif, who appears as aminor
character in an earlier story,
softens to awould-be beauwhen
she catches him readingNtozake
Shange’s 1970s feminist anthem,
the choreopoem “for colored girls
whohave considered suicide /
when the rainbow is enuf.”

This is enough tomelt the
heart of any feminist-litmajor of
the 1970s or ’80s.

One unassailable truth that
emerges fromOyeyemi’s collec-
tion: Books are living objects, the
keys to limitlessworlds. In the
first story, “books and roses,” one
key unlocks a family secret and a
love story that blooms in a library
and a garden. “A library at night is
full of sounds,” one character ob-
serves, in a letter to her daughter.
“The unread books can’t stand it
any longer and announce their
contents, some boasting, some
shy, somedevious.”

That’s an apt description of the
stories inOyeyemi’s new collec-
tion aswell.

ByMaggie Galehouse

REVIEW

Author appearance
Helen Oyeyemi and Mat Johnson
will appear 7:30 p.m. Monday at
Wortham Center, 501 Texas, as
part of Inprint’s Margarett Root
Brown Reading Series. General

admission tickets: $5. Information:
inprinthouston.org.

‘What Is Not Yours Is
Not Yours: Stories’

By Helen Oyeyemi.
Riverhead, 325 pp., $27.

“I don’t know how to describe myself.
Lots of times I’m not even

sure I’m human.
That’s why I like fiction so much.
I’m a reader. And a tea drinker.”

Helen Oyeyemi

Piotr Cieplak

maggie.galehouse@chron.com
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-penned memoir,

outs like Tina Fey, Aziz

with her 1995 memoir
The Liars' Club. In conjunction
with the release of her fourth non-
fiction book, The Art of Memoir,
the writer will return to her south-
east Texas roots for a special read-
ing of pieces from her new book,
an ode to the genre. "We're in for
a treat," says Rich Levy, executive
director of Inprint, which is hold-
ing the event at Christ Church
Cathedral. "Reading memoirs gave
Karr the voice of an author speak-
ing directly to her a.nd guiding her
through his or her own survival."
Attendees can expect to hear the
author's universal takes on addic-
tion, love, Iove-loss, self-discov-
ery and redemption, as well as the
nature of memoir and what it's like
to grow up in a small Texas town.
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